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CHICAGO, M;& ST. P. RY; CO.v. WABASH, ST. L; & P. RY. 00.
Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 7, 1894.)

No. 289.
L CONTRACTS-PuBLIC POLICy-POOLING RAILROAD BUSINESS.

An agreement between railroad companies, by the terms of which all
their roads are to be operated, as to through traffic, as if "operated by one
corporation which owned all of them," and which provides for an actual
division· of such traffic, and, where this is not done, for a division of the
gross earnings thereof, the obvious purpose being to suppress or limit
competition, and to establish rates without regard to their reasonableness,
is contrary to public policy, and void.

2. SAME-ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACT-PERFORMANCE ON ONE SIDE.
One party to such illegal agreement, claiming to have performed its part

thereof, cannot maintain a suit to enforce division of earnings by another
party thereto, the traffic not having been divided. Brooks v. Martin, 2
Wall. 70, distinguished. Central Trust Co. v. Ohio Cent. R. Co., 23 Fed.
306, disapproved.
Appeal from the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the East·

ern District of Missouri.
This was a suit by the Oentral Trost Oompany of New York

against the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railway Company and
others to foreclose a mortgage on the property of the railway com-
pany. The Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Oompany filed
an intervening petition for a claim under certain traffic contracts.
Defendant railway company answered, and, on hearing, the peti·
tion was dismissed. The intervener appealed.
On December 5 and December 29, 1883, contracts providing, among

things, for a pooling and division of competitive traffic, were entered into
by and between seven railroad companies, to wit, the Union Pacific, the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the
Wabash, St.· Louis & Pacific, the Chicago' & Northwestern, the Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, and the Missouri Pacific. There were four con-
tracts. The first was between the Union Pacific Railway Company, as party
of the first part, and the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Company,
as party of the second part, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company, as party of the third part. The other three contracts admitted
the other parties into the pool, and made some modifications and extensions
of the original contract. The four contracts were in effect one, and will be so
treated. The following are some of the material provisions of the contract:
The preamble declares the object of the contract to be to "make the rail-

way system of the party of the first part substantially a part of the railway
system of each of the other parties hereto, as to westward-bound traffic
which will pass through Council Bluffs, in the state of Iowa, and each of the
railway systems of the other parties substantially a part of the system of
the party of the first part, as to east-bound traffic which will pass through
the same place. • • • It is declared to be the purpose of the parties hereto
by the execution of these articles, and the performance of the several cov-
enants, promises, and agreements herein set out, to establish and operate
through lines of railway, which shall connect, when the same can be done
by a reasonably direct line through Council Bluffs, all points on the system
of the party of the first part with all points on the several systems of the
other parties (excepting the Kansas Division of the party of the first part
and Its railroads in the state of Kansas), including all extensions of the main
lines, branches, and other railways mentioned In the preamble hereto, and
all lines and branches which are now owned, controlled, or operated by either
of the parties hereto in connection with any of its railways above mentioned,
and which may be added thereto by construction, purchase. lease, or other-
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wise, and. to secure the operation of all of said lines as to such through traf·
tic as 1>, t,t" by. olte corporatlolvwhleh owned 'all ofthem. ,. ,. ,.
"The partriof the first part· covenants, promises, and agrees with each and

both of the other parties that It will,so, far as it lawfully can, deliver to the
railways of said other parties, at COUI\(m Bluffs, all eastward-bound through
ti'afiic which may be received by it for transportation to' any point which
can be rtm.ched :with reasonable directness over any of the through lines com·
posed of!the. raUroads of two 'or more, ot the parties hereto passing through
Councll and that it will make, all lawful and reasonable efforts to
secure,tije,itl:ltW5pprtation of all such. through traffic wbich may be received
by it !for j 'Q'I!,Dspol1tationover such through lines; !twill divide all compet·
itive which shall be transferred from its own railways to those
of the other parties, as nearly as shall be practicable, ·moo two equal parts,
and transfer one of said parts to the railways of each of said parties for
transporta!;ion to destinatip!1, or' to thepr@Per connecting line.. * • •
"The, which shall Pe(lharged for the ·transportatlon of through traffic

over. the through lines herebY establiShed, for which provision has not· been
made 11;1 the' preceding section, shall be, :(I.x;ed in the manner following: The
established or current rate of the party of the first part, as per schedules
hereto attached and made apart hereof, between the point at which traffic
is received:'or to which it is destined and Council Blufts,' shall be added to
the established or current rates of the parties of the second and third parts,
as persclledules .heretp attached and apart hereof,. between the points
on their sevllral lines at wJi1ch such is received or to which it is,des-
tined and Council Bluffs, and the sum pf the two rates shall be the through
rate: provided, however, that the rate!! upon all through traffic between
competitive ppints which may be connected by a throug1). line over the North·
ern Pacific Ridlroad shall1;)e SQ adjusted th!it the rates between such points
and all Chlcllgd and MissiSsIPpi river points byway of Council Bluffs shall
be as lowa'sbt 'way of St. Paul.· * • •
"The through rates on east·boulld through traffic over the lines hereby es·

tablished , be reduced by, the party of the first part; and· the like rates on
like traffic. west bound maY be reduced by the party of the second or third
part, by it shall bede11vereQ, to the party of the first part, when such
reduction shilll be rendered necessary by competition with Unes other than
those hereby .establlshed. WheJ,l any is reduced by a party for
any reason it sball immediately notify tbe ·otherparties hereto of such reduc-
tlQn and the. facts which Itia claimedjU/'ltified such reduction. A reduction
of a rateskaU contInue only so long as shall be necessary because of competi·
tiOn. No ratttilball be reduce.d by any party otherwise .than as provided in
this and preceding sections. • • •
. "If any through rate shall be reduced by any party for reasons whIch are
not satisfactory. to the other parties, the rates fixed by the schedule shall
be and .malntained until a majority shall direct a modi·
flcatlon, and all tra1llc transported under modified rate shall be accounted for
at full rates In the dIvision ot the proceeds of the through tra1Ilc between
the parties. Jin no case shall. a schedule of rates be in any manner modi-
fied, altered, ot;reduced for the purposeot drawing traffic from the rail-
ways of any party hereto. It any party shall feel aggrieved because of any
modification of any rate,. or of 'any order restoring a rate which
has been by the action' of any party tending to evade or in any
wise Impairllgreed rates, the party so aggrieved may makCl it the basis of
a complaint which,shall be determined by'reference as hereInafter provided.
On the any such J:eterence, the referees may affirm the order made
by a majority of the parties, or dIrect the .resOOrationof the rate reduced,
and in a proper case make award to the party or parties Injured by any eva-
sion or unjustIfiable reduction of a rate, as compensation 'for any damages
which shall have been sustained. * •
"It the east-bound competitive traffic actually transported by either at tho

parties of the second or thIrd part, in anyone month, shall not amount to the
equal share to which It s!;lall be entitled under the provisions of these articles,
the balances shall be 80 adjusted as .to give to each the proceeds of an equal
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share of the gross x:evenue received by b()th too: the transp()rtati()n of such
traffic. • • •"To prevent contusion in the settlement of accounts, the following dis-
tances are arbitrarily established: I!'rom Council Bluffs to all points east
thereof which take Ohicago rates, five hundred miles; from Oouncil Bluffs
to all points east thereof which take Mississippi river rates, three hundred
and forty miles. • • •
"No covenant, promise, or agreement in said original articles or in these

supplemental articles contained shall be so construed as to affect or control
(otherwise than by securing equality of rates, as provided in said original
and these supplemental articles) through traffic specially routed, marked,
and consigned by the shippers over through lines of which the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad does now, or shall hereafter, form a part; but the rates on
all through traffic between competitive points which may be connected by a
through line over the Southern Pacific Rallrooii shall be S() adjusted that
the rates between such points and all Ohicago and Mississippi river points
by way of the Southern Pacific shall be as high as by the way of Oouncil
Bluffs. • • •"If, at any time while this contract remains in force, the construction O'!
new railroads, or the extension of existing ones, or the purchase or lease of
railroads, or traffic or ()ther a,rrangements, made by anyone ()r m()re ot the
parties hereto, shall materially change the relations now eXisting between
the parties with regard to traffic, the c4>ntract set out in the original and in
these supplemental articles shall be so mooified, altered, and amended as to
establish between them, with regard t() the then exieting circumstances, sub-
stantially the relations hereby established between them with regard to the
circumstances now existing. It is declared to be the purpose and intent of
the parties to maintain the relati()ns hereby established with regard to ex-
isting railroads and operating and traffic arTangements, and t() adjust such
relations to any change which may be made therein with regard t() thJ:ough
traffic. If the parties cannot agree upon the modifications, alterations, or
amendments which shall be made, if any, under the provisions of this sec-
tion, the difference or differences which may thereby arise shall be deter-
mined by reference as in the original and these supplemental articles pro-
vided. • • •"Each party will contribute to a common fund all of the gross revenue
which it shall receive for the transportation of both east and west bound
through traffic, hereinafter desCribed, to or from Oouncil BlUffs, and to and
from Missouri valley, in the performance of the covenants, promises, and
agreements set out in said original and sutlplemental articles. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the full amounts of the gross revenue which the par-
ties shall severally contribute, each shall account and pay for all through
traffic, both east and west bound, so transported by it, as follows: For all
through traffic, except lumber, between the said, Union Pacific and the Sioux
City Pacific B.ailways and the railways of other parties hereto covered by
sald original and supplemental articles, which shall originate at, be destined
to, or cross the Mississippi river at any point between the cities of Dubuque
and St. Louis, both inclusive, at the rates for like traffic between Chicago
and Oouncll Bluffs. Through traffic which shall be transported for the gov-
ernment of the United States shall be accounted for at the actual rates paid
for the same; that is, the regular rate. less the discounts which may be
made because of land grants. When a penalty is charged on traffic for ex-
cess of weights, such traffic shall be accounted for at the regular rates for
actual weight. Each party shall deliver to each of the others quarter-
monthly statements showing what through traffic covered by said original
o.rticles and the supplemental articles referred to has, dUring the quarter
month immediately preceding, been transferred over its railroads, or any of
them, in what it consisted, between what stations and in what directions it
was transported, and the rates charged and received therefor.
"The party of the third part hereto undertakes to account to the other par-
ties, and pay to the comm()n fund, provided for in the second section hereof,
at Ohicago rates, f()r all through traffic which may be received on its line,
which can be lawfully transported from the point at which it shall be 1'a-
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ceived to destination or the proper connecting railway, over any of the
through lines by the original articles and the supplemental articlesestab-
lished,with reasonable directness, through Council Bluffs, though such traffic,
or some portion thereof, may not lULve been so actually transported: pro-
vided,however, that no greater amountof tratlicto or from CaHfornia points,
actually transported by way of the line of the party of the third part and
the Southern Paclftc Hne, shall be reported to sucb common fund than the
amount that slULll be necessary (when added to the amount .. reported for
other through tratllc transported by the party of the third part) 'to make the
sum equal to the proportion of the common fUnd to which the thitil party is
entitled. Said common fUnd· shall, when settlements are made between the
parties In manner and form as provided in said original articles, be divided
into four equal parts, one of Which shall be paid to each of the parties hereto.
This result shall be accomplished, so far as shall be practicable, by a phys-
Ical division.· of the traffic to be accounted for (aided by diversion from one
line to· IUlQther) Into four equal parts,. one of wWch shall be· transported by
eaCh of the parties hereto. When, for any reason, such of the traffic
has nbt.been made during the month, the party or parties whO shall receive
an excess over the share to which it shall be entitled, as above provided,
shall pay to the party or parties who slULll not have received .their full
shares. a sum or sums of money' sufficient to make the division exact in pro-
ducing gross-revenue to the parties."
The pooling and division of tratIlc Intended by the contracts were to be

accolDplislled, so far as might be, by physical- division of the traffic itself,
between-,the companies, in certain fixed prO'IJ'OO.'tions; and, Where this was
not or could not be done, It was to be accomplished by pooHng and division
of the gross earnings. of such traffic, between the companies in sucb fixed
proportions. The contract was to continue for 25 years.
In May, ·1884, Solon Humphreys and Thomas E. Tutt were appointed re-

ceivers of the property, rights,and franchises of the Wabash, St. Louis &
Pacific Railway Company by the circuit court of the United States for the
eastern district of Missour1;and, as such receivers. they oper3Jted the rail-
way committed· to their charge until, under the decree and order of the
court, the'Property waBsold and transferred to the purchasers. The reo
ceivers acquiesced in the contracts referred to until March 31, 1887, when,
by consent of all the parties, they were abandoned.
In the course of business, under the contracts, the trafflc involved was not
actually divided between and carried by the companies in the proportions
fixed; but the Wabash, St.Louis & Pacific Railway Company, among others,
actually carried more than the share allotted to it, and the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Railway, among> others, actually carried less. The pool com-
lDissioner. pl"Ovided for by the contracts, ascertained and made a statement
of the differences,. and, in making an adjustment of tb.f;m, directed that the
Wabash receivers should pay to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.PauI Railway
Company a sum which, after deducting admitted credits, amounted to $18,-
404.40; and this·llu1t was instituted to recover that amount.
The defense is that the contract upon which the claim Is based Is against

public policy,. and void. The court below (Thayer, J.) sustJalned this de-
fense, and the Intervener appealed. TheTe was' no evidence of the rate fixed
by the parties for the traffic involved in their contract, and no evidence as
to their mode of operating under the contract beyond what is afforded by the
contract Itself.

John W. Cary, for appellant.
F. W. Lehmann, for appellee.
BeforeCALOWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts). The de-
sign of the contract on which the appellant rests its claim is not
left to presumption or conjecture. Its purpose is apparent on the
face of the instrument. Its object was not to avoid ruinous com·
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petition by entering into an arrangement to carry freight at' rea-
sonable rates, but its evident purpose was to stifle all competition
for the purpose of raising rates. By the terms of the contract,
all of the roads are to be operated, as to through traffic, "as they
should be if operated by one corporation which owned all of them."
These seven corporations were made one company so far as con-
cerned their relations with each other, with rival carriers, and with
the public. Between them there could be no competition or' free-
dom of action. To the extent of the traffic covered by this con-
tract,-and it covered no inconsiderable portion of the traffic of
the continent,-each company practically abdicated its functions
as a common carrier, alid conferred them on a new creation, for
the sole purpose of suppressing competition. Before they entered
into this contract, each of these companies had the power, and it
was its duty, to make rates for itself, and to make them reason-
able; but, by the terms of this contract, everyone of the com-
panies was divested of all its powers and discretion in this re-
spect. The contract removed every incentive to the companies to
afford public proper facilities, and to carry at reasonable rates;
for, under its provisions, a company is entitled to its full per-
centage of gross earnings, even though it does not carry a pound
of freight. The necessary and inevitable result of such a contract
is to foster and create poorer service and higher rates. There
is no inducement for a road to furnish good service, and carry at
reasonable rates, when it receives as much or more for poor serv-
ice, or for no service, as it would receive for good service and an
energetic struggle for business.
A railroad company is a quasi public corporation, and owes

cel"tain duties to the public, among which are the duties to afford
reasonable facilities for the transportation of persons and propertY',
and to charge only reasonable rates for such service. Any contract
by which it disables itself from performing these duties, or which
makes it to its interest not to perform them, or removes all in-
centive to their performance, is contrary to public policy and void;

the obvious purpose of this contract being to suppress or limit
competition between the contracting companies in respect to the
traffic covered by the contract, and to establish rates without re-
gard to the question of their reasonableness, it is contrary to pub-
lic policy, and void. Railroad Co. v. Closser, 126 Ind. 348, 26 N. E.
159; Gulf, C. & S. F. R. Co. v. State (Tex. Sup.) 10 S. W. 81; State
v. Standard Oil Co. (Ohio Sup.) 30 N. E. 279; Texas & P. Ry. Co. v.
Southern Pac. Ry. Co. (La.) 6 South. 888; Gibbs v. Gas Co., 130 U. S.
396, 9 Sup. Ct. 553; Morris Run Coal Co. v. Barclay Coal Co., 68 Pa. St.
173; Salt Co. v. Guthrie, 35 Ohio St. 666; Stanton v. Allen, 5 Denio,
434; Hooker v. Vandewater, 4 Denio, 349; Chicago Gaslight & Coke
Co. v. People's Gaslight & Coke Co., 121 TIl. 530, 13 N. E. 169;
West Virginia Transp. Co. v. Ohio River Pipe Line Co., 22 W. Va.
600; W. U. Tel. Co. v. American Union Tel. Co., 65 Ga. 160; Sayre
v. Association, 1 Duv. 143; U. S. v. Trans-Missouri Freight Ass'n,
7 C. C. A. 15, 58 Fed. 58.
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iJ p,*,'oOf,Ieeding .that the .contract isdJlegal and void, the appel-
that it has been performed, and that the appellee

t;o account for moneysreceiyed under the contract ac-
cording' to its terms. This c,ontentionrests on a misconception
of the character of this suit. The appellant's claim is grounded
on tb.e and void contract, and this suit is, in legal effect,
nothing· ])lore thana bill to enforce spetlific performance of that

' ..'
The contract contemplated two modes of pooling,--'{)ne by an

actulUdivisioD of the traffic, and the other by a· division of the
grosjJ ettrnings.The trafticDot having been divided, this is a suit
to enforee the second method of the pool,-a division of the gross
earnings; or, in other words,a.pooling of the earnings. The illegal
and void contract has not been executed, and the appellant invokes
the .aid.of the court to compel the Wabash Company to execute
it on its ;part by pooling its earnings. It may be conceded that
the illegal contract has been performed on the part of the appel-
lant, though it does not appear to have done anything more than
to sign .the contract. The only thing it could do towards a per-
formance of the contract was not to compete for the business.
This was a violation of its duty to the public, and illegal. But
a contract performed on one side only is not an executed contract.
Where an lliegal act is to be done and paid for, the contract is
not executed until the act is done and paid for. A court will not
compel the act to be done, even though it has been paid for. Nei-
ther will it compel payment, although the act has been done; for
this would be to enforce the illegal contract. The illegality taints
the entire contract, and neither of the parties to it can success-
fully make it the foundation of an action: in a court of justice. The
Wabash COmpany performed the service that earned the money
the appellant is seeking to recover. The appellant earned no part
of it. .There is nothing in the record to show that the appellant
would have carried mote or the Wabash Company less freight if
the contract had never. been entered into. The money demanded
was received by the Wabash Company for freight tendered to it
by themselves, and carried by it over its own line. It
was legally bound to accept the freight thus tendered, and was
entitled to receive the compensation for the carriage, and cannot
be compelled to pay the money thus earned, or any part of it, to
the appellant on this illegal and void contract.
The case' of Brooks v. Martin, 2 Wall. 70, is not in point. In

that case. the defendant set up an illegal contract, which had been
fully performed and executed, as a defense against a demand that
existed independently of the contract; whereas, in this case, the
illegal contract is set up by the plaintiff as the foundation of its
action. Strike this contract out, and confessedly the complaint
states no calIse ofactioB; leave it in, and it states an illegal and void
cause of al:ltion.
Courts Will.Dot lend their aid to enforce the performance of ::t con-

tract which is contrary to public policy or the law of the land, but
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will leave the parties in the plight their own illegal, action has placed
them. Central Transp. Co. v. Pullman's Palace Car Co., 139 U. S.
24,11 Sup. Ct. 478; Gibbs v. Gas Co., 130 U. S. 396, 9 Sup. Ct. 553;
Texas & P. By. Co. v. Southern Pac. By. Co., 41 La. Ann. 970, 6
South. 888; Morris Run Coal Co. v. Barclay Coal Co., 68 Pa. St.
173; Hooker v. Vandewater, 4 Denio, 349. We have not overlooked
the case of Central Trust Co. v. Ohio Cent. R. Co., 23 Fed. 306. The
opinion in that case is not supported by the authorities, and is
unsound in principle.
The decree of the court below is affirmed.

SIMPKINS v. ATCHISON, T. & S. F. R. CO.
(Circuit Court, W. D. Missouri, W. D. June 11, 1894.)

No. 1,812.
1. WITNESS FEES-TAXATION OF COSTS.

Where persons are subpoenaed as witnesses. but are not introduced to
testify, the presumption is that they were unnecessarily brought to court,
and their fees are not taxable against the opposite party.

2. SAME.
Fees of persons who attend and testify, on the request of a party, with-

out subpoena, are taxable against the opposite party.

This was an action by Foster Simpkins against the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company to recover damages for
personal injuries. Defendant moved to retax the costs.
Harry K. West, for plaintiff.
Gardiner Lathrop and S. W. Moore, for defendant.

PHILIPS, District Judge. Motion is made by defendant to retax
the costs taxed against the defendant for the following named
witnesses: Charles Simpkins, R. M. Sharp, S. E. Sharp, Earl Hulse,
and Mrs. Grace Snyder. The facts are that the plaintiff and
said Charles Simpkins had pending in this court, set for trial on
the same day, separate suits for injuries growing out of the same
accident. Charles Simpkins was subpoenaed as a witness on be-
half of his father, the plaintiff herein. He was sworn as a witness,
and placed upon the witness stand. The rule having been made
on motion of counsel for the separation of the witnesses, it was
suggested, on Charles Simpkins taking the witness stand, ,that he
should not testify first, provided the plaintiff himself proposed to
testify. Thereat he was withdrawn for the time, and was not
introduced or examined. The witnesses R. M. and S. E. Sharp also
attended court, but were not introduced as witnesses in the case.
It seems to be a well-settled rule of law and practice that where
witnesses are subpoenaed, but are not introduced to testify, the
presumption is that their testimony was not material, and that
they were unnecessarily brought tCl court as such witnesses. The
rule is not otherwise where the parties or counsel, either through
a misconstruction of the pleadings or a misunderstanding of the


